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Friends today is still Friday the 13th in New Mexico. 
 
You know friends, I am running for President of the United States in 2024 as the Independent 
Maverick write-in candidate. The general consensus in America is that the citizens do not want Old 
Man Joe Biden or Donald “Looney Tunes” Trump to run. They want Biden on a forever vacation 
with his family and they want Donald Trump locked up in jail with a really long line of sexy convicts 
wanting a gypsy savage date with the “Art of the Incarceration”. Melania with her mama’s boy 
Baron moving to Bohemia and she marries one of those No-A-Counts over there. 
 
You know what insanity per Einstein: Doing the same thing over and over and expecting a different 
result. Will Old Man Biden is insane. Same with the Trump crook clone Netanyahoo. They are both 
buddies in the latest 20th century war being played out in the 21st Century. 
 
You know why Old Man Biden needs to not run again for President in 2024? Well it is because he is 
still living in the 20th century. He cannot figure out the 21st Century solution to the Palestinian 
problem so he just goes along with Netanyahoo and his 20th century Zionist Chosen people of God 
mentality. His Jew boy Netanyahoo knows the Jews are God’s chosen people because God let the 
Romans wipe Jerusalem off the map and disburse the Jews in 72CE. Then in the 6th century God 
gave the land of Israel to the Muslims including the Dome of the Rock that the Jews call the Temple 
Mount. And then in the 20th century God let the Nazis exterminate 6 million Jews. And the Jews still 
see themselves as the Chosen People of God. 
 
What do you think is going to be accomplished by the Zionist with their war on their Gaza 
concentration camp. They are going to use their 20th century mentality and kill as many Palestinians 
as they can because Hamas killed a bunch of rich Jewish kids at a really big party. Living the good 
life as they say on daddy’s money. 
 
Now all those that died, their grieving parents want to kill every Palestinian in Gaza so that all those 
people can have the grief of losing a child or parent too. So they want to magnify the grief and 
decrease the peace in the world. Everyone should suffer. Increase the suffering in the world instead 
of trying to end a war that has been going on for 75 years: Zionist, the Chosen People of God vs the 
Palestinian Muslim Chosen People of God. 
 
And you know what folks. There are a whole lot of Palestinians all over the world who are 
protesting now. Netanyahoo and Old Man Biden have stirred up a global hornets nest with their 20th 
century war. I think those gathering was a limited wake up call for the world human society as to the 
future. 
 
Now being a US Army Veteran, let me tell what the future looks like. Let me tell you what the 
Hamas Hezbollah war on the Jews will look like. We have an ongoing real time example going on in 
Ukraine. The Drone war. Think about that last scene in the Matrix movie when infinite numbers of 
drones were coming through the ceiling. 
 



Now you have these Palestinians who are really smart and compete very well in America and 
Europe. They start designing drones and all over the world, mostly in America due to Old Man 
Biden who presently 100% supports the murderous Zionists Holocaust, the drones are everywhere. 
 
Do you know what the most effective plan of the Palestinians was against the Jews all over the 
world. Flesh and Blood Suicide bombers. Why? Because the Jews cannot defend against them. No 
one can. Well in the 21st century we have drones and no need of suicide bombers.  
 
That’s right, at every Jewish event there is going to be drones above. Eyes in the sky. Dropping 
TNT bombs and probably some poison gas payloads. NO DEFENSE no warning. And on every 
drone there with be a sticker “Remember the Gaza Concentration Camp. Remember the Gaza 
Holocaust. Remember Netanyahoo”. That is the future. That is the progeny of this Old Man 
Biden/Netanyahoo massacre going in Gaza as I write. Thank you Old Man Biden who could not 
just tell the Zionist NO. 
 
Well folks think on that. Americans you friends think about a Dr John WorldPeace JD 21st century 
President and Old Man Biden and his boy Netanyahoo off the grid somewhere. 
 
Dr John WorldPeace JD 
The only global advocate for WorldPeace  
and the independent maverick write-in candidate for President of the USA 2024 
the only nation on earth where all races, all nationalities, all religions, both genders 
have dedicated themselves to the propagation of a more sane and just world human society. 
The real God chosen nation of God, is America not Zionist Israel. 
 
CONTRIBUTE at WorldPeaceTeachingPeace.com or go back to sleep. 


